
Synergy
An invitation to experience the

drawing together of Heaven and Earth...

With Wes Hall & Pablo Perez
(IHOP Kansas City, see bio)

& Prophetic Mentoring School Bristol

Cost: £20 Booking : www.eventbrite.com/e/synergy-tickets-55151624995

Extra event: Friday 1st March  An intimate evening with Wes and Pablo for Worship Leaders
Contact lovehasavoice1@gmail.com for info and places

Sat 2nd March ‘19 / 10am-6pm / Woodlands Church, Bristol 

Worship & Introduction

Session 1

Session 2

Standing in His Counsel:
Worship, Ministry & Celebration

10 - 11:30 

11:45 - 1:15

2:15 -  4

4:30 - 6.   

‘To this day the father is at work’ John 5:17

What does it look like when God speaks, when His 
Love breaks out, when His Word breaks through in 
circumstances and Cities?

Making space for God to move in an atmosphere 
of wholehearted worship, biblical teaching, God’s 
Voice in prophecy and our prayerful response.

(* Hot drinks and a light afternoon tea 
provided, bring lunch/visit our local cafes)

Programme

Details: propheticmentoringschool@gmail.com



Main
Speakers
Wes Hall was part of the leadership team 
of International House of Prayer, Kansas 
City for 16 years. Formerly a lawyer, Wes now 
focusses his energies on working to see a culture 
of prayer established throughout the body of 
Christ globally. He has a passion to see God’s 
people gain a clear understanding of their identity 
that would overflow in lives of radical obedience to 
Jesus in every area of society.

Pablo Perez is a worship leader, worship recording 
artist and author who led the Worship School at IHOP 
for a number of years. His ministry focus is Isaiah 61:1-3: 
to do what Jesus did. Originally from Argentina, he lives 
in the USA.

Worship
Leaders 

April Ballard and Mark Reid 
are worship leaders based at 

Woodlands Church, Bristol, 
with a wider reach working into 
organisations like David’s tent.

They have an extraordinary 
partnership in being sensitive to the 

Holy Spirit in worship, and are writing 
together, singing the songs of Heaven 

to the church and the praises of God 
from His people.

Hosts 
The Prophetic Mentoring School Bristol was formed by Liz 
Evans in response to a word from God to birth a Prophetic 
Movement that goes beyond skills and good practice, 
before God in prayer and into the world on mission.

The Mentors have Prophetic ministries with an 
International reach and Snr church leadership experience, 
they are journeying together to equip the body of Christ 
to impact the world.

Woodlands Church is hosting the Prophetic Mentoring 
School Bristol to provide a loving space where 
prophetic people can be equipped to reach their 
destinies, and to support the growing
Prophetic outreach communities.
See lovehasavoice.org

Synergy:  The combined power 
of parts working together 

that is greater than the 
total power achieved by 

each part working 
separately.

Synergy


